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ABSTRACT 
The lunar module autopilot  i s  a first-generation d i g i t a l  ccntrol-system design. The two torque sources 
available fo r  the  control function of the  descent-stage configuration consist of 16 reaction Je t s  and a 
slow, giabaled, th ro t t l ab le  engine. This case study includes a review of the design history,  the design 
requirements, c r i t e r i a ,  constraints ,  and general design philosophy of the  cant rol-syst em development. Com- 
parative f l ight - tes t  resul ts  derived from design t e s t  ing a r e  presented. 
IG :he f a l l  of 1964, a significant  Apollo Pro- 
gram decision was made; t h a t  is, t o  develop a dig- 
i t a l  autopilot (DAP) for a l l  spacecra.f.ft primary 
control systems. It i s  nct-orthy that  previous 
mann4-spacecraft designs ( Mr cury , Gemini ) involved 
analog control-system techniques; thus, t h e  Apollo 
EAP represents a first-generation design deve lop  
ment. This paper contains a case study of the  de- 
sign history of the  lunar module (IN) p r i m  
control system. The LM DAP, w i t h  respect t o  design 
requirements and ccnstraints ,  is considered t o  be 
the  most ccmplex Apollo control system in  use. 
Hence, significant  or ig inal  design coccepts were 
necessarily required in  the  aevelop~ent process. 
The general puzpose and motivation of t h i s  paper 
are  t o  provide s m e  insight in to  the  problems en- 
countered by the control-system designer. In many 
ways, the so-called "gap" between control-system 
theory and practice is the  resul t  of a lack of sp- 
preciation of the  severe time and 2ost constraicts  
under which the  control-system designer i s  required 
t o  produce h i s  product. 
Reading t h i s  paper, one may wonder why the t o t a l  
development has continued during a period of a2prox- 
imately 4 years ; he may ask why the  DAP should not 
be designed once and be finished. Most projects of 
t h i s  magnitude a r e  i t e r a t i v e ,  because the  require- 
ment s sometimes change radically,  because the  in i -  
t i a l  design constraints are  generally poorly 
defe;.red, because the inherent characterist ics of the  
spacecrafY plant are  not well known, and because the  
basic input data for  control-system design are  fre- 
quently not available i n  a timely manner. It is  
important t o  rea l ize  tha t  major design decisions 
must be made, r ight ly  or wrongly, despite the  lack 
of fundamental input information. Because of the  
basic factors tha t  character is t ica l ly  make the de- 
sign task d i f f i c u l t ,  t he  designer must adopt an im- 
p l i c i t  or expl ic i t  philosophy of providing some 
degree of f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  the  'rontrol design, so  as 
t o  a c c d a t e  future contingencies or unexpected 
developmental problems. 
The concept of performance margin w i l l  be  exant 
ined i n  a la te-  section,  but a point t o  be recog- 
nized now is tna t  most papers on control  theory 
emphasize obtaining optbum (or  acceptable) perform- 
ance fo r  nominal s i tuat ions ,  whereas i n  practice,  
the  acceptabil i ty of the  t o t a l  design is most often 
determined by perf onnance under extreme, off  -nominal 
conditions. Generally, establishing exp l i c i t  math- 
ematical c r i t e r i a  fo r  off -ndna.1  p e r f o ~ ~ c e  is 
extremely d i f f i c u l t  ; therefore, the  suojective judg- 
ment of the  system designer (who uses s ignif icant  - 
simulation t e s t i cg  programs fo r  design validation) 
i s  essent ia l .  
A significant  problem encountered i n  designing 
the  DAP uas the lack ox' ef fec t ive  analysis tech- 
niques fo r  deve lc~ ing  and evaluating the  d i g i t a l  
control system. The major design tools  used were 
phase-plane siardlation techniques i n  which tradeoffs 
and design constants were established by "cut-and- 
try1* methods. A more colorful  manner of expresskng 
t h i s  approach i s  (1) "the [desigxi] has been chosen 
on the  basis  ~f theoret ica l  investigations and em- 
p i r i c a l  observations. " 
DESIGN C'XS IZIEIIATIONS 
Vehicle Cim.racteristics 
The L W  provides s t ab i l i za t ion  and contrcl  of the  
W durin? both coasr,ira and powered f l igh t  i n  three 
c o n f i g w  t ions  - descent (Figure 1 1, asceat (Fig- 
ure 2 )  . :nd docked with the command and servlce 
mod-rlc 3 4 )  as s t o m  i n  Figure 3. During the  pre- 
li?.inv r . spacecra,"t-design phase, many fundamental 
d r i s i  11s were mde that  define (and coristrain) the  
Plg. 1. The IH descent configuration. 
RCS L 
thrusters 
\-- Ascent engine 
Fig. 2. The I.&! ascent configuration. 
engine 
Fig. 3. The CSM-docked configuration of the  IM. 
control-system design. For the LM, three basic pro- 
pulsion force and torque systems were established - 
reaction control system (RcS), ,:escent propulsion 
system (DFS) ,  ar.d ascent propulsion system (APS). 
Characteristics tha t  influenced the control task 
included the  type of actuation system, the  geoaetri- 
ca1 location and rr'clmber of thrus ters  o r  j e t s  ( fo r  
redundancy), and the type of thrust-variation sys- 
tem. 
The control options available t o  the  systems 
designer a re  divided in to  various flight-mode cate- 
gories (Table 1). The RCS provides autca~8tic/marmal 
ra ta t ion and small t rynslat ion control  f o r  all IN 
configurations during coasting f l igh t .  During 
coasting f l i g h t ,  the design problem is characterized 
by the  presence of extremely low disturbance torques 
(except fo r  an RCS jet-on fa i lu re ) .  
I)rrring APS-powered f l igh t ,  the  primary purpose 
of the RCS is t o  provide a t t i tude  s t ab i l i za t ion  and 
control. However, whenever feas ible  , it is a d e  
requirement t o  f i r e  only the  upward-thrusticg 
RCS :ets t o  obtain AV i n  t h e  desired f i rec t ion.  
Because the APS i s  a nocglmbaled, f ixed-thrctt le  
system, the RCS c o ~ t r o l  aws associated w i t h  t h i s  
mode must accommodate large  time-variant distcwb- 
ance torques. 
During DPS-powered f l i g h t ,  the design provi&es 
yaw control with the  RCS j e t s ,  ar.6 pi tch/ rol l  at- 
t i tude  control with a conbination of the  RCS ana the  
gimbal t r i m  system ( S T S ) .  The design problems as- 
sociated v i t h  dual control ,  including interactions 
between FCS end CTS modes, were significant  for  the 
DAP . A s  previously mentioned , the  geometrical lo-' 
cation of the  3CS j e t s  i s  s ign i f i ca r~ t  i n  estahlish- 
ing the  fundamental design approach. The locations 
of the  RC5 j e t s  a r e  shown i n  Figure 14. a e  eight 
X-axis RCS j e t s  inherently provide control  about 
the  U!V axes, where the  natural  axes t o  cws ide r  
phase-plane logic design a r e  the  Q/R p i l o t  (o r  body) 
axes. The descent engine (not shown) is gimbaled 
a b a t  t h e  pitch !Q) and r o l l  (3) axes. 
- P 
Yaw axis 
15 
for vpllot 
8 6 - +Q (+Y 
Pitch axis 
- Jets associated with RCS fuel system A 
(jets 2,4,5,8,10,11,13, and 15) 
- .Jets associated with RCS fuel system B 
(jets 1,3,6,7,9,12,14, and 16) 
Notes 
1 . The a r r ~ ~ ~  indicate thrust dire-ion. 
2. The P, Q, and R designations for the p~lot axes and the 
P, U, and V designaim for the C-l axes are used 
In connection with rotatton. The X, Y, a d  2 designation 
are used in connection with translation. 
Fig. 4.  Locations of RCS J e t s  on IM. 
An important psrameier not shown in F!qure 4 is 
t h e  distance from the spacecraft center of mass t o  
the  geometric center of tne  16 RCS Jets .  Thir 
equivalent arm length is dependent upon both c a -  
f iguration and propellant loading, and strongly 
influences the  a b i l i t y  t o  t r ans la te  in the  Y r,- Z 
direction. 
Sensor Characterist ics 
The sensor information available fo r  t h e  control- 
design problem is provided by an i n e r t i a l  platform 
called t h e  i n e r t i a l  meaeuresrent un i t  (IW) . For 
a t t i tude  information, gimbal angles are provided 
throxgh a coupling data  unit (cDU). Basic trans- 
la t iona l  information is rensed by pulsed integrat- 
ing pendulous accelerometers (PIPA'S) located on 
the  i n e r t i a l  platform. Early in the design 
- -- . . . - 
TAbE 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF: S P A C I ~ F T  PROPULSION FORCES km MOMEWE 
process, t h e  decision was made t o  eliminate the  
requirement fo r  an independent s e t  of rate-gyro 
sensors f o r  the  control function. Thus, t h e  
attitude-state-estimation Function of t h e  DAP is 
required t o  provide r a t e  estimation, f i l t e r i n g  ( f o r  
s tabi l iza t ion) ,  and disturbance-acceleration esti- 
mation (when appropriate). 
Control-We Requirements 
Control 
function 
P-, U-, V-axis 
control fo r  
a l l  configura- 
t i sns  
Q-, R-axis con- 
t r o l  for both 
configurations 
None 
1 
Thz DAP control  modes are  established primarily 
by mission requirements. The three  required capa- 
b i l i t i e s  are fo r  general a t t i tude  maneuver and 
a t t i tude  hold, general RCS t ransla t ion,  and DPSIAPS- 
powered-flight maneuvers. A l i s t i n g  of the  control  
modes associated with the  present design is pre- 
sented i n  Table 2. The design of t h e  control modes 
requiring phase-plane logic w i l l  be emphasized i n  
t h i ~  case study. 
TABLE 2. CONTROL-MDDE STRUCIVRE OF THE 3AP 
t t i t u d e  hold 
al a t t i tude  r a t e  Manual a t t i tude  r a t e  
otatiorial minirmrm Manual t ransla t ion 
Characteristics 
16 j e t s  mounted i n  quads 45 deg. off 
Y /Z body axes centerline. Nominal 
force of 100 lb. ,  arm length of 
5-5 ft* 
Throttlable engine (1,050 t o  
10,500 lb . )  with slow-speed gimbal 
actuators i n  Q-, R-axes 
Constant-thrust engine ( 3,500 l b  . ) 
fixed with respec' 'o spacecraft 
Propulsion 
f orce/mo~oent 
React ion control 
systm 
Descent propul- 
sion system 
Ascent propul- 
sion system 
Design Constraints 
Vehicle 
configuration 
LM descent, 
LH ascent, 
LM/CSM 
LM d e s c e ~ t  ,
LM!CSM 
LM ascent 
Numerous constraints influenced the  DAP design, 
the  most p r e d d n a a t  class of which re la ted t o  
weight restrictions aesociated with the  lunar- 
landing program. Weight considerations constrained 
the  system design i n  s t ructura l  charecter is t ics  of 
the  LM/CSN - s t ruc tu ra l  b e d i n g  modes are s ignif i -  
cant; i n  propellant-sloshing Qnadcs - slosh 
be t i l e s  were renraoed early i n  the program; aad i n  
unbalanced couple-control' requirements fo r  APS- 
powered f l i g h t .  
Another c lass  of constraints, generally identi- 
f ied  l a t e  i n  design-developaent phase, involved 
res t r ic t ions  on R E  j e t  f i r ing.  These res t r i c t ions  
included duty-cycle constraints (because of propul- 
sion i n s t a b i l i t i e s ) ,  exhaust-contamination con- 
s t r a i n t s  (par t ic les  on windows, opt ics) ,  thermal 
constraints (rendezvous radar, antennas, spacecraft- 
impingement heating) , and operational constraints 
(during extravehicular ac t iv i ty  docking). 
A t h i r h  c lass  of constraints tha t  influenced t h e  
desi-gn problem w a s  associated w i t h  propulsion- 
system characterist ics.  The slow-speed trim-gimbal- 
actuator characterist ics of the  DPS were established 
f o r  crew safety t o  avoid hardwer actuator fa i lu res  
during powered descent of the  IN, A special  gear 
drive was developed t o  r e s t r i c t  the trim-gimbal- 
drive r a t e  t o  f0.2 degrees per second. Unlike t h e  
c lass ical  actuator used fo r  the  CSM thrust-vector- 
control system, the  DPS actuator cannot fail  at a 
higher drive ra te .  A second propulsion-system 
constraint was associated w i t h  the decision t o  have 
a nongimbaled APS engine. This decision imposed 
significant limits on allowable center-of-mass 
characterist ics during powered ascent f l ight .  Un- 
fortunately, ef fect ive  control of mass-property 
characterist ics is extremely d i f f i cu l t  i n  a progrmi 
such as Apollo. Another propulsion-system con- 
s t r a i n t  was associated with the  decision t o  locate  
t h e  RCS j e t s  45 degrees from the  body axes. This 
geometry s ignif icant ly  influenced the  interaction 
between t h e  RCS mode (U/V axes) and t h e  G'I'S Eode 
(Q/R axes; during DPS-powered f l igh t .  With respect 
t o  design and development, effective analyt ical  
techniques were v i r tua l ly  nonexistent f o r  t h i s  
problem. 
The fourth class of constraints tha t  IIipacted 
t h e  design problem included computer-oriented re- 
s t r ic t ions .  The W guidance car~puter (LOCI is 
limited i n  both fixed and erasable memoriee; i n  
addition, def ini te  timing r e s t r i c t i o a  a r e  placed 
upon the  programs required t o  provide t h e  control 
functions. 
Performance and S tab i l i ty  Cr i t e r i a  
The c r i t e r i a  fo r  establishing t h e  adequacy of 
the  DAP design are outlined i n  Table 3, which lists 
functional c r i t e r i a  for  both coasting-flight and 
pawered-fligbt control modes. 

DPS-powered f l igh t .  The design was f lexible  enough 
t o  accammodate t h i s  r e s t r i c t ion  without s ignif i -  
cantly af fect ing the  program. 
The f i n a l  design philosophy l i s t e d  fo r  DAP devel- 
o p e n t  was associated with the RCS propellant- 
performance requ i raen t s .  Design emphasis t c  
achieve eff ic ient  propellent usage should be placed 
upon those control Functions tha t  require the larg- 
es'. amount of propellant over a complete mission 
proTile. For the DAP, these 2ontrol functions in- 
cluded manual t rans la t ions  , manual and automatic- 
a t t i tude  maneuvers, and marleuvers associated with 
powered-flight guidance. In t h i s  general sense, 
the importance of ef f ic ient  RCS propellent perform- 
ance fo r  coasting-flight and powered-flight 
minimum-impulse operation should be downgraded. 
Thus, one me;y reasonably ask why design complexity 
(and associated ver i f ica t ion)  should be increased 
t o  save 20 percent performance on an item t h a t  uses 
5 percent of the t o t a l  mission propellant. A defi- 
n i t e  trade-off ex i s t s  between design cmplexity and 
performance-improvement payoff. 
DESCRIPTION OF DAF- DESIGN 
The DAP design tha t  was f l i g h t  tes ted  on the 
Apollo 9 manned mission w i l l  be described i n  t h i s  
section. This design (associated with the SUIiDANCE 
f l igh t  ropes) is described i n  reference 3, and w i l l  
be t rea ted  as the  base l ine  design fo r  the  case 
study. Virtually all the  following design descrip- 
t ion  is condensed f r c m n  reference 3. 
Coasting-Flight M e  
The two coasting-flight modes described are  the 
attitude-hold mode, and the automatic-maneuver 
mode. A block diagram of the coasting-flight 
attitude-hold mode is presehtad i n  Figure 5. 
The m a o r  design elements include the  at t i tude- 
s t a t e  estimator, the RCS control laws, and the 
jet-selection logic,  functional descriptions of 
which a re  provided i n  t h i s  section. 
[ ~ ~ p ]  = Transformlion from gimbal axes to pilot axes 3 
D r Manual translation 
= Transformation from pilot axes to control axes 
I Thruster disable 
Fig. 5. Coasting-flight attitude-hold mode. 
Reference Jet codes 
ee ~ l d  • 
i ~ o n t r o ~ ~  RCS T~ !et on-times Jet 
The basic measurements a v ~ i l a b l e  t o  the recur- 
s ive  s t a t e  estimator are tb. h r e e  gimbal angles 
from the  IMU. The estimator fo r  coasting f l i g h t  
predicts  both a t t i tude  and angular velocity,  and 
uses nonlinear threshold logic t o  r e jec t  law-level 
measumaent noise. Angular-acceleration in f  oma- 
t ion  caused by RCS j e t  f i r ings  is an addit ional  
input t o  the  s t a t e  estimator. 
The RCS control  lam compute the  requirements 
fo r  ro ta t iona l  impulses, using information based 
upon a t t i tude  phase-plane errors ,  control effec- 
tiveness, and phase-plane targeting logic. 
The jet-selection logic  cmbinea the required 
rota t ional  impulses w i t h  the  commended t rsns la t ion 
P p c l  rn 
inputs t o  se lec t  appropriate j e t s  f o r  control  ac- 
tion. Additicmal information used by the  jet- 
se lec t ion logic includes the  desired number of 
j e t s  t o  be f i r e d  and the  ident i f ica t ion of 
disabled je ts .  
Additional design elements shown i n  Figure 5 
a r e  transfonaation equations and jet-timing logic. 
The transformation equations, from gimbal t o  p i l o t  
axes, and from p i l o t  t o  control axes, a re  s t ra ight-  
forward, not t o  be presented expl ic i t ly .  The j e t  
timing logic is w e d  t o  es tabl ish  mandatory 
conditions f o r  two-jet control i n  the U/V axes, 
and f o r  S o w j e t  control i n  the  P-axis. 
control 
laws 
P 
l, selection rn 
logic 1- 
(Control) 
2 
timing 
logic J 
Spacecraft 
rotations 
and 
translations 
P PC] 
8 Estimated applied 
State 
Spacecraft I, 
control effectiveness 
estimator * 
RCS 
thrusters 
A 
0 
Gimbal 
angles 
- 
* 
A block diagram of the  coaeting-flight 
automatic-naneuver control made is presented i n  
Figure 6. hut omatic maneuvers are implemented 
using the SUGC logic as a t t i tude  hold, except fo r  
the attitude-maneuver routine. This routine pro- 
vides desired steering counnands i n  both a t t i tude  
and ra te ,  as well as generating a s e t  of lag 
angles 8. These lag angles are introduced t o  
prevefit overshoot when i n i t i a t i n g  or terminating 
an autamatic maneuver. The simplified single- 
plane equations fo r  the attitude-maneuver routine 
are given as 
where w m t i o n  (1) is  computed every steering 
cycle  AT^ = NJ - N - , - ~  = 2 sec.), and Equation (2) 
is computed every control cycle (ATs = 0.1 see 1. . 
Maneuver rite 
The value of wd is s e t  by the  maneuver-rate inplrt , 
;and uJ is defined as the  magnitude of "he as- 
' smed tw-jet acceleration. When the maneuver is 
'completed, ud, AOd, and 6 are reset  t o  zero, 
and the  control system reverts  t o  a t t i tude  hold 
about the desired gimbal angles. 
. . 
Powered-Flight Automatic Mode 
The control operations associated with powered 
f l i g h t  a re  considerably more complicated than 
coasting-flight operations. U J o r  additions for 
both DPS- and APS-powered f l i g h t  include an inte- 
grated guidance and navigation outer loop that  
interfaces with t h e  DAP through a s teer ing routine, 
and a mass monitor-and-control parameter routine. 
I n  addition, the  s t a t e  estimator is required t o  
derive offse t  axgdar acceleration a. The RCS 
control  l a w s  a re  modified by making the  control 
effectiveness and t h e  phase-plane targeting logic 
dependent upon the  estimated o f f se t  angular acceler- 
ation. During DPS-powered f l i g h t ,  a control law 
fo r  t h e  GTS is required. A timing-and-control- 
logic interaction between t h e  RCS control ant5 the  
GTS control is  a lso  required. A blork diagram of 
the  APS powered-flight automatic control is  pre- 
sented i n  Figure 7. The major design elements 
( s t a t e  esf imator, control  l a w s ,  jet-selection 
Fig. 6. Coasting-flight a u t a m t i c - m a n m r  mode. 
Attitude 
maneuver mZ mutine ~ @ d  Od - 
dl, 2 -- 'GP desired 
angles (0.1 + + (1 sec.) sec .I 
0 
RCS Jet 
w control - selection > 
' d ,-> laws logic 
Spacecraft rotatiois 
and translations 
n 
' 
Estimated applied 
State control ofkctiveness 
estimator a 
. 
Soacecraft m a r s  1 
Fig. 7. Powered-flight automatic control of the  DPS. . 
logic)  w i l l  be discussed in  de ta i l  in  following 
sections. 
Control Effectiveness 
The DAP control l a w  and the  recursive s t a t e  
~ s t i m a t o r  require infcrmation on the  assumed RCS 
and GTS control effectiveness. The GTS control 
effectiveness is represented by the r a t e  of change 
of angular acceleration, bG, caused by constant 
angular-drive-rate command t o  t h e  actuators. A 
flow diagram indicating those factors  tha t  r e la te  
t o  the  GTS cbntml  effectiveness is presented i n  
Figure 8. 
:The factors indic.ated in '  f ieure 8 are  as  follows: 
M = estimated mass 
L = L(N) distance from hinge pin of descent 
engine b e l l  t o  center of mass of LM 
I = I(M) pitch or r o l l  moment of i n e r t i a  
A V / A t  = measured l inear  acceleration 
uQ.uR = trim-gimbal drive commands (+I, 0, -1) 
f o r  Q and R channels 
6 = gimbal-drive r a t e  of descent engine = 
0.2 deg./sec. 
The effectiveness of t h e  RCS control is represented 
by the angular acceleration aJ about an axis from 
the  f i r i n g  of a single Jet. A flaw diagram con- 
taining t h e  RCS control effectiveness equation i n  
the  P- , Q- , R-axes , and the  appropriate equations 
fo r  trar,sformation t o  the  P-, U-, V-axes is pre- 
sented i n  Figure 9. To represent the  RCS sngular 
Fig. 8. Control effectiveness of t h e  OT9. Fig. 9. Control effectiveness of the  RC8. 
acceleration as a hyperbolic b c t i o n  of mass, a State a t  t i s  0btair.ed by integrating  qua- 
nomind j et-torque level  of 550 foot-pounds is n 
assumed, and additional vehicle configuration tion8 (41, (51, and ( 6 )  t o  obtain 
assumptions are  required t o  es tabl ish  i n e r t i a  char- 
ac te r i s t i c s  as a function of mass. 
- 
e t ( t n )  = i(tn-l) + ;(tn-l) T + iitn-l) $ 
State  Estimator 
The recursive s t a t e  estimator for powered and T3 + UJ t J ( f  - 3) 
coasting f l i g h t  is described i n  t h i s  section. The + U~ T (8  ) 
most complex estimator design, associated with DPS- 
powered f l i g h t ,  w i l l  be described f i r s t .  Kalnwn 
I 
-. 
f i l t e r  theory provides a reasonable structure for  
combining estimates of s t a t e  changes ca1lrrc.4 by RCS .'('.) = 'kn-$ * '(tn-l) T + uG * + UJ tJ 
J e t  f i r ings  and trim-gimbal ac t iv i ty  w i t l i  cxLr~maJ 
measurements of a t t i tude.  The UI plant ie assmed 
t o  be represented by a dimplified se t  of r ig id  
( 9  1 
body equations of motion 
a I (t .) ' (tn-l) + UGT (10) 
where 0 = a t t i tude  
w = angular velocity 
u = of f se t  ang~?.ar acceleration caused by 
DPSIAPS thrust 
(4 
The extrapolated a t t i tude  variables are compared 
with the  external measurements t o  obtain an updated 
( 5 )  e s t i m a t e a t  tn 
UJ = angular accelerntian caused by RCS J e t  
f i r ings  
UG = r a t e  of chang. of angular acceleration 
caused by desce..: engine gimbaling 
N = r a t e  of change of angular acceleration 
Cg caused by center-of-mass movement 
The time his tor ies  of the  control outputs 1; 
and UG between sample instant  tn,l and tn are 
assumed t o  be the  values commanded, and are repre- 
sented by 
where T = tn - tn-l = control-sample period. 
The measurement equation is expressed by 
where t4 = measurement noise from vibration, track- 
ing errors  of the  CDU, and quantization. The es t i -  
mation process requires the  development of equations 
for  s t a t e  extrapolation and measurement incolrpory 
tion. Given the  estimate of the  s t a t e  6 ,  , a 
' at *a-l, and assuming the  time his tor ies  of UJ 
I f  the  f i l t e r  weights, ;I6, Kw, and K . are  
U 
optimized based upon Kalmnn f i l t e r  theory, the  
values are  time variant ,  and a re  dependent upon the 
values of N and N,  and the uncertainty in  the  
cg 
i n i t i a l  s ta te-es t  imate. h i  ng tfie design develq-  
ment of the  DAP, the  optiaum fi l ter-gain concept 
w a s  discarded a f t e r  many problems were identif ied 
through sirmilatian test ing.  A t  t ha t  time, a non- 
l inear  threshold f i l t e r  w a s  developed as part  of 
the  base l i n e  design. This f i l t e r  and the thresh- 
old values associated with the concept were est ab- 
l ished from direct  engineering considerations. 
Development of the  nonlinear threshold f i l t e r  
was motivated by t h e  specif ic  properties of the  
easurement noise from t h e  IMU. For t h e  design ' 
considered, the  predominant measurement naise is  
derived from the  nonlinear-tracking servo charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  electronic CDU's. Gjmbal-angle 
information encoded i n  the  LOC ( for  soderate 
angular vehicle veloci t ies  ) contains high-frequency 
noise having a peak-to-peak amplftude of approxi- 
laately 0.09 degree. It is important t o  note t h a t  
the  dis t r ibut ion of this noise is r e c t a n g i  
rather than gaussian. A t r a p  f i l t e r  using thresh- 
old logic was developed t o  re joct  t h i s  type of low- 
level  measurement noise. The loaic  and ~ s r o c i a t e d  
fi l ter-galn equations a r e  as fol~ows. I f  I em - 
0' I I 0-, then 
and UG between tn,l and tn , t h e  extrapolated 
I f  I Om - 0 '  I > 8-, then 
whera amax = threshold value (0.14 degree) 
Nu = r a t e  gain constant 
N : acceleration gain constant 
a 
"+, 
= number of sample periods tha t  have 
elapsed since the  threshold was ex- 
ceeded l a s t  
Extersive t e s t ing  has demnstrated tha t  the non- 
l inea r  threshold logic successfLlly re jec ts  lw- 
leve l  neasurement noise. This f i l t e r  a lso  performs 
well ;lith respect t o  disturbances that  are cyclic 
i n  n.~.ture, such as slosh and s t ruc tu .a l  vibrations. 
The f i l t e r  gains fo r  the ra te  ar.d acceieration es- 
t ina tes  derived by Equation (151 are functions of 
nt, I f  the t r ap  overflows almost every time, it is  
generally desirable f o r  the  f i l t e r  characterist ics 
t o  provide a f a s t  r a t e  estimate and a slow accel- 
era t ion estimate. The desired response time on the 
acceleration estimate is s e t  by requirements t o  
track a moving center of mass and t o  respond t~ 
time-variant thrust-actuation compliance effects .  
The upper l i m i t  an response time i s  r e s t r i c t ed  be- 
cause of the des i re  t o  avoid rapid fluctuations i n  
the autopilot switching curves and because of the 
re~uirement t o  attenuate slosh accelerations. 
I f  the threshold logic be exceeded only rarely,  
a maximum incorporation of the measurement i s  gen- 
e ra l ly  desired. The logic given i n  Equations (14) 
and (15) is actually a simplification c *  the devel- 
oped design. The threshold value i s  actually com- 
pared with the t o t a l  unexplained a t t i tude  tha t  has 
accumulated since the l a s t  t r ap  overflow, where the 
incremental amount f o r  one control-.semple period is 
the  difference between the mearmed and the  pre- 
dicted changes in  a t t i tude .  
A sumary of the  input and output variables aa- 
sociated with the s t a t e  estimatcr fo r  DPS-powered 
f l i g h t  is pqsen ted  i n  Figure 10. 
The s t ructure  c i ~  the  estimator fo r  APS-powered 
f l i g h t  i s  ! 'entical  except tha t  the  variables as- 
sociated v i tn  the  i T S  are deleted. Similarly, the 
s t a t e  estimator f o r  coasting f l i g h t  is based upon 
the  same s t ructure ,  except t h a t  the  estlmc.ted s t a t e  
does not include offse t  angular acceleration. The 
t o t a l  estimator design represents an i n t e s a t d i  
concept with respect 'ao both powered and unpowered 
modes of control. To conclude t h i s  section, tke  
dynamical ef fec ts  not e x p l i c i t a  considered i n  the 
i n i t i a l  development of the f i l t e r  equations w i l l  be 
ident i f ied ,  f o l l w s .  
Propellent-slosh d y d c s  
St  ructural-bending dynamic8 
Jet-impingemant-forces model 
Jet- thrust  legs  
Jet-mi aalignment geometry 
J e t  acceleration ~ a u s e d  by Y I Z  t rans la t ion 
Undetected j e t  faikares 
Trim-gimbal lags  
3. Ine r t i a  s i s r~a tch  
10. DPS-actuator-compliance aodel 
1:. Prtpelirmt-fuel-shift model 
'J ,P' OJ ,Q' "J ,R Assumed RCS control effectlveners 1 $, bR Assumed C I S  control effecbveness 
Configuration bit 
[MI g~mbal-to-ptlo! increment matrlx 
Om, NL, No filter parameters 
Glmbal angles 
Angular velocity estimate 
State estimator 
tP' tu, t" 
Slgned flring durations 
"PO " 0  "V 
Nunfer ol jets selaaed 
Fig. 10. Input and output veriables of the  s t ~ t e  
estimator. 
Other assumptions tha t  modified the  estimator 
equations implemented i n  the f i l t e r  d?.sign were 
t h a t  the  cross products of i n e r t i a  tenns were 
ignored; t h a t  t h ~  t e r n  i n  Equations ( 8 )  and (9) 
caused by the  trim-gimbal drive UG were d e l e t d .  
and tha t  second-order r a t e  terms were ignored i n  
the  equations of motion. 
Detailed verif ication t e s t ing  was required t o  
demonstrate the  s t a b i l i t y  and performance, includ- 
ing the  known dynamical ef fec ts ,  of the t o t a l  
system. Simulation t e s t ing  supported the  estab- 
lishment cf the  c r i t i c a l  f i l t e r  values of 0- 9 
Nu, and Na. Pn importaqt consideration was t ee t ing  
the  f i l t e r -  performance when an undetected Jet-off 
f a i lu re  extsted. Whc- t h i s  car~dit ion occurr. t h e  
accelerat ion estimate w i l l  seek an average value 
double the  actual  acceleration offse t  present. 
Because the  DPS acceleration-nulling zontrol law 
is a fUnction of the  sign of the accrleration- 
o f f se t  estimate, and is invariant with the  -1- 
t u b ,  t h i s  control law w i l l  seek the  center of nus 
properly when undetected jet-of f cr nditions exiect . 
RCS Control Laws 
The co t t ro l  laws assuciated *,rith t h e  RCS estab- 
l i s h  je t - f i r ing duration8 (TJEl' va:ues) based upon 
phase-p? m e  logic and aeeumed control e f f e c t i v e  
ness. These control laws a r e  predict ive i n  nature 
and art related t o  the  c lass ical  two-point-bouniary- 
value problem. To some extent, t n i s  predictive 3e- 
sign is inherently sensi t ive  t o  t h e  uncertaintiee ' 
control c f ~ e c t i v e n t s s  aad unmodeled disturbances. 
A description of the  TJLT L4YS aascciated v i t h  the  
LJ4 descent and ascent configurations is provided 
i n  t h i s  secticn. 
Angular e r r o r / e r r o r r a t e  phase planes are  estab- 
lished for each P, l i ,  and V RCS control axis. 
Because the s e t s  of j e t s  tha t  proOuce rotation about 
each of these three we? are  d i s t inc t ,  -Ae P-, 'cl-, 
and V-axis j e t s  arc t u n e d  rn an3 off  independently.. 
I A block diagram of the contml-lau i rpc t s  f @ r  the  
IU descent end ascent configurations i s  presented 
i n  Figure 11. 
6 1. ROUGHLAW TJETU 
2. FINELAW - coasting 
T:ETv 3. FINEV V-poweredno.1 E 
LIM UIV axes 
Fig. 11. TJET US, IN oaly. 
The a t t i tude  acd r a t e  errors  ~ , i  are med t o  
establish the  estimated s t a t e  location i n  the  phnse 
plane. The acceleration inputs requi--ed by the  RCS 
coz~trol laws include net sear acceleratio? ( j e t  
acceleration plus offse t  accelera. ion 1, and coast- 
inq acce1eei . - -  (acceleratic~n caused by offse t  
alone). The basic shape of the target  parsbolas 
and suf tchi~!- l ine  parabolas are  s e t  by t h i s  
.an6ular-acceleration inforpation. Additional 
inpilts - deadband (DB) and FLAT - establish the  
posit irnal  location of these parabolas. The four 
different phase-plane confibvations associated 
with the  DAP design e,-e l i s t e d  i n  Figure 11. The 
TJET control logic is developed by dividing each 
phase-?lane configuration in to  coasting and f i r i n g  
?ones. 
The ROUGHIdW phase-plane configuration shcvn i n  
Figure 12 is used ?or a l l  control modes whenever 
e i the r  the  magnituQe of E exceeds 11.25 degrees o r  
the  q i t u d e  of E exceeds 5.625 degreeslsecond. 
I f  neither of these lhits be exceeded, a FIHEldW 
phase-plane conriguration is used i n  the  RCS con- 
-41 logic. The use of ROWXiUW f o r  large valuea 
of E and B permits the  eff ic ient  use of single 
precision arithmetic by the  IAC. The computational 
a b i l i t y  t o  provide independent scaling f o r  differ-  
ent regions of the error  phase plane provides a 
significant f l ex ib i l i ty  compared with most of the 
d o g  control-system designs. The ROUGHLAW phas 
plane configuratian is divided i n t c  zcnes A t o  3. 
1 ?he logic fo r  computing TJET for  the  upper half 
, i plane of ROUGiILAW is presented in  Table 1. 
I 
Fig. 12. The ROUGHLAW ~ h a s e  plane. 
TABU 4 .- W H L W  TJET LOGIC 
The three phase-plane configurations associated 
v i t h  FIHELAW are shown i n  Figures 13, l h ,  and 15. 
The configurations include d r i f l ing  f l i g h t ,  
povered-descent f l i g h t  when the  trwimbal nulling 
times are l e s s  than 2 seconds, and pouered-ascent 
f l i g h t  or  uher: the  trim-gimbal nulling times are . 
greater than 2 seconds. The PIHELAW TJET logic f o r  
coasting f l i g h t  is presented i n  Table 5. 
The zones 2 and 3 l w i c  was developed t o  acquire a 
minimuudmpulsc l imi t  cycle eff ic ient ly .  The eoti- . 
vation fo r  occasionally permitting the  j e t s  t o  re- 
main on in zone & was t o  avoid switching-line 
chat ter  when the  net angular acceleration is under- 
estimated because of i n e r t i a  misratch. 
The FIMELAW phase-plane logic f o r  powered- 
descent f l i g h t  when the  trim-giorbal nulling tlmes 
are less than 2 seconds is ident ical  t o  the  coast- 
ing logic of Table 5, except tha t  zone 3 has been 
eliminated. Thfs logic provides an ef f i c ien t  in ter-  
face bet- the RCS and CTS control systems. 
The FINELAW logic for  the  phase-plane configma- 
t ion  associated with Figure 15 is a lso  similar t o  
the  c w t i n g  logic  of Table 5. The principal  excep- 
t ions  a r e  t h a t  eon- 2 and 3 have been eliminated, 
- 
h c a t  ion 
of the 
ILI s t a t e  
Zone A 
Zone b 
Zone C 
Zone D 
- - - . - - -  .-. - 
Basis of computing TJEP 
TJGT is the  time required t o  drive k 
t o  -5.625 deg./sec. 
TJFT is s e t  equal t o  0.250 sec; that 
is, a "largew value. 
TJET is s e t  equal tc. zero; that is ,  
no jets are turned on. 
TJZT is the  time required t o  drive k 
t o  +5.625 deg./sec. 
. 
md that the logic developed *TO= zone L i s  to  
tcuqet t o  intersect a parebois lmtead of t h e  
E-axis plane. 
TABLE 5 .- FIRELAY, CCASTIHG TJET ' Z Z C  
Fig. 13. The FI!WAU phase plae h%en the IW is i2 
A;l;ttfzq f1taX. 
L 
h e t i o n  
of the 
I# s t a t e  
Zone 1 
Zone 2 
h e  3 
Zone h 
Zone 5 
A s  mentioned breviously , the bB. through DB4 
A 
Basis c f  cmputing TJET 
TZET i s  the t h e  r e q ~ i r e d  to  drive 
the U( s ta te  to  a "target p a r a b ~ l a . ~  
TJET i s  the t b e  reouiret t o  drive 
the IN e rmr  rate  t o  zero. 
T.m i s  se t  so s m a l l  that the jet- 
selection logic u i l l  f i r e  a one-jet 
n i n h  impulse. 
?JET i s  se t  t c  zero unless the Jets  
for the axfs ccncemed are alread;r 
on and are driving the s ta te  t o  
intersect the 2 axis between -DB 
and GBl. 
7JFX Is the time reqcired t o  arive 
the IW s ta te  to  a "target 
parahla.= 
I 
- 
parameters, together vi th FLAT, are used t o  estab- 
l i s h  the positions of the phase-plane parabolas. 
The intercept values were established empirically 
through shula t ion  testing, and are proportional t o  
the DB. The proportionality constants, which were 
developed t o  depend logically upon the estimated 
offset  acceieration, are presented in  Table 6. 
The general design strategy vas t o  st', the posltion 
of the parabolas to  yield small, a-?erage, s t e a a -  
s t a t e  attit-ade errors during powered flight.  The 
classic d o g  con t ro l - sp t a  trade-off of estab- 
l ishing a single switching-line logiz t o  provide 
adequate performance during both high- a?d l ow-  
dist;ubance-torque conditions is avoided i n  t h i s  
desi* . 
Another inpat required for  the RCS control laws 
is the indication of one-jet or tuo-jet couple 
preference for  U/V axes control. Hornally, Or%-jet 
control is desired for  powered ascent and X-axis 
translation. Havever, additional logic associated 
wlth large phase-plane errors i s  used, requiring 
mandatory -jet couple control when certain con- 
Fig. la .  Tke FIllELAW phase plane when both cammnd 
trlm-gimbel nulling drive times are less  than 
2 seconds during powered descent. 
ditions are  exceeded. 
For the P-axis, the caeputation of TJST is al- 
ways made on the beeis of tvo-jet couples. How- 
ever, the TJET logic i s  overridden and four je t s  
are f i red for  0.1 second i f  certain TJFP values and 
error-state conditions are exceeded. 
Jet-Selection Loaic 
The RCS control laws establish requirements for 
stme rimer of je t s  t c  be fired about the P-, U-, 
end V-ares. The transbation-acceleration requlre- 
ments are abtained directly fmin guidance inputs or  
manual caspands. Thk jet-selection logic deter- 
mlaes the RCS j e t  policy when provided the desired 
rotational torque infomation, the desired direc- 
t ion of transletion, and the desired number of jets 
t o  be used for  each maneuver. In aedition, the 
f ir ing logic is modified when j e t s  are k n m  t o  be 
disabled. 
Fig. 15. l'he FIXEUW phase plane when the I&! i s  in  
prywered 8scer.t or  when either of the trim-gimbal 
nulling &rive times i e  greater thad 2 seconds 
during powered descent. 
TABLE 6 .- C R I I 3 I A  TO DETEI(WIHE THE 1-CEPT are presented first. Because r o t s t  ion takes prior- 
i t y  over t ransla t ion,  the  Y- anc? Z-axis ccamands 
OF THE FY!E;PIAIIE PARABOLAS are executed only vhen no P-axis conmnds are pres- 
ent. The no-l P-axis jet-selection policy is 
presented i n  Table 7. 
Define 
Aos = e s t h t e d  off  s e t  anguiar acceleration 
F3r pawered f l igh t  (except when both o i t h e  coat- 
manded t r i w i m b a l  nulling drive times are l e s s  
than 2 sec. cluing pouered descent) 
FLAT = 0 and 
b )  I f A o s < - a  a i n  ' 
I DB1 = 2DB, DB2 = DB, DB3 = 208, DB,, = 11.75DB 
c ) 1.; amin > Aos > 0. 5amin+ 
DB1 = DB, CB = D 3 ,  DB3 = 0.5DB, DB4 = 9B 2 
d )  If -0.5aain > Aos > -a min' 
DB1 = DB, DB2 = DB, DB3 = DB, DBq = 0.5DB 
For dr i f t ing f l igh t  (and when both of the  cam- 
manded trim-gimbal nulling drive times are  l e s s  
than 2 sec. during powered descent) 
DB1 = DB2 = DB, DB4 = DB = DB + FLAT, 3 
and FLAT = G ".egg. 
The Jet-selection policies assaciatec? with t h e  
P-axis rotation and the  Y- and Z-axis t ransla t ions  
TABLE 7. P-AXIS P O W  JET-SELECTIOB WUCY 
If of t h e  r c t c t i ~ c  ~ c l i c i e s  given l n  ' iab~e 7 
involves a disabled j e t ,  then a l ternate  two-jet ro- 
ta t ion  policies b i l l  be attempted i n  the  fcllowing 
sequential order u n t i l  a policy in-rolving only 
enabled jets is found. 
T-.pe of rotation 
h-j e t  , +P 
2-Jet, +P 
h-jet ,  -P 
&Jet ,  -? 
+B Rotation 
- 
Jet-selection policy 
4, 7,  12, 15 
Alternate pulses between 4 and 
12, and between 7 and 15 
3, 8, 11, 16 
Alternate pulses between 3 and 
11, and between 8 and 16 
-P Rotation 
The no- Y- and Z-axis t ransla t ion policies,  
with a l ternate  policies fo r  disabled j e t s ,  are  pre- 
sented i n  Table 8. 
The jet-selection pol: 2ies associated with t h e  
U- and V-axis rotations and the  X-axis t ransla t ion 
a re  now presented. If no conflict  ex i s t s  between 
j e t s  required f o r  t ransla t ion and rotation,  then 
both policies are executed. However, if a conf l ic t  
ex i s t s ,  only the  rotation policy is applied. 
The U- a d  V-axis rotational policies f o r  both 
normal and disabled-jet conditions are presented 
i n  Table 9. 
Finally, the  X-axis translat ' ionai policies f o r  
both normal and disabled-jet c c ~ d i t i o n s  are  pre- 
sented i n  Table 10. 
If no a l ternate  disabled-jet policies be pos- 
s ib le ,  a computer program alarm is l ighted and an 
alarm code informs the  astronauts t h a t  a ro ta t ion 
o r  t ransla t ion fa i lu re  exists .  This alema procedure 
is  applicable f o r  ell of t h e  jet-selection policies 
presented. 
':ABLY 8. Y- AHD Z-AXIS JET-SELECPTOI POLICIES 
n-pe of trsnelation Yormal policy I Alternate disabled-jet policy I I If 16 has been disabled, se t  up t h e  tacking policy of al ternating between 12 and 3, and between 12 and 11. 
I If 4 has been disabled, se t  up the  tacking policy of al ternating between 9 and 7, an3 between 8 and 15. 
I If 11 has been disabled, se t  up the  tacking policy of a l ternat ing between 7 and 8, and between 7 and i6. 
I f  12 has been eisabled, se t  up the  tacking policy of 
el ternating between 16 and 15, and between 16 and 7. 
i f  8 has been disabl.ed, s e t  up the  tacking policy of 
al ternating between 4 and 3, and Setween 4 e ~ d  L l .  
I 
-Y 
If 3 has oee? disabled, s e t  up t h e  tacking policy of 
al ternating between 15 and 8, and betweer, 15 and 16. 
If e i the r  11 o r  12 has been disabled, use 7 or  16. 
L, 8 
-2 3, 15 
I 
If 7 has been disabled, s e t  ur -it.? c i e k i ~  policy of 
a l ternat ing between 1 2  &nu 12, and between 11 - e n # *  1 
- 
If 15 has beet& dissb led ,  se t  up the  tacking policy of 
a l ternat tng iet3ex-i 3 and k ,  and between 3 -d 12. i 
-Z, -Y ( - V )  
1 +Z,-Y(+v)  
[ If e i the r  3 o r  l2 has been fisabled,  use 15 or  16. I 
L 
-2, +Y (-V) 
GTS Control La= 
. Two slow-speed actuators are used t o  gimbal the  
descent engine about the  Q- and R-axes. The con- 
3, 8, 15 
4, 7, 8, 11 
t r o l  nodes developed fo r  ccmnnanding these t r i m  
actuators are an attitude-control mode, and an 
acceleration-nulling mode. 
The control law associated with the at t i tude- 
control mode has been developed t o  be a fun.+ion 
of e r ro rs  i n  a t t i tude,  ra te ,  and accelera t i  . . 
The control-law equations are  basi.:&ly a &c?ifi- 
zst ion cC a tine-optimal solution, and are given as 
If e i the r  7 o r  16 has been disabled, use 11 or 12. 
If e i the r  8 or  15 has been disabled, use 5 or  4. 
If e i the r  3 o r  4 has beep disabled, use 8 o r  15. 
If e i the r  4 or  11 has been disabled, use 7 or  8. 
3, 12, 15, -6 
The c o n t ~ o l  output commands the sign of the  
change i n  angular acceleration. The sampling pe- 
r iod fo r  t h i s  mode is s e t  at 200 milliseconds. 
Referring t o  Equation (16), the  time-optimal law 
is modified by a 0.3 gain factor i n  the  assumed 
cctntrol-effectiveness term K. This reduction Is 
designed t o  avoid transient-response overshoot, 
and t c  prevent large steady-state limit cycles. 
However, t h i s  gain should be kept reasonabiy hi@ 
t o  prcvide good transient-response characterist ics.  
The GTS control law associated v i t h  the accel- 
eration-nulling mode is designed t o  regulate the  
offse t  (disturbance) acceleration f r m  the  descent 
thrust. The primary d y n d c a l  environments t h a t  
If e l the r  7 or  8 has been disabled, use 4 o r  11. 
If e i the r  15 o r  16 has been disabled, use 3 o r  12. 
TABLE 9. 0- A D  V-AXIS JET-SETBXICII POLICIES 
b 
During DPS-powered f l igh t ,  the  GTS is generally 
adequate t o  provide satisfeccoxy control i n  t h e  Q/R 
Normal policy 
5 ,  14 
14 
5 
6, 13 
6 
13 
1, 10 
10 
I 
Alternate disabled-jet policy 
If e i t h e r  2 o r  10 has been disabled, use 6 o r  1b. 
If e i t h e r  6 o r  14 has been disabled, use 2 o r  10. 
I f  e i the r  2 o r  10 has been disabled, use 6 o r  14. 
If e i the r  6 o r  14 has been disabled, use 2 o r  10. 
If e i the r  5 o r  13 has been disabled, use 1 o r  9. 
If e i the r  1 o r  9 has been disabled, use 5 o r  13. 
I f  e i the r  5 o r  1 3  has been disabled, use 1 o r  9. 
If ei 'her 1 o r  9 has been disabled, use 5 o r  13. 
Type of t ransla t ion 
b -~e t ,  +X 
2- je t ,+X(fue l sps temA)  
2-jet, +X ( f i e 1  system B) 
b-jet, -X 
2-jet, -X ( f i e 1  system A) 
2-jet, -X (fuel system B) 
cause offse t  acceleration include shi f t ing center- The principal  sampling period associated with t h e  
of-mass properties, DPS actuator cc?upliance, w ~ d  accelera-.ion-nulling l a w  Is 2 seconds. However, 
DPS engine-ablation effects.  This control law i s  under certain conditions, t h i s  acceleration-nulling 
structured in  the  form of a trim-gimbal drive-time law is used as ?art of the  basic RCS control-law 
equation, and is given as timing e t rs lc t - l re .  The interaction and timing logic 
between h~ RCS a d  GTS control laws are presented 
in  the  f i n d n g  section. 
Alterrate titrrrbleJ-Jet policy 
- 
I f  14 has been disabled, use 5 alane; 
i f  5 has been disabled, use 16 alone. 
If 14 has been disabled, use 5. 
I f  5 has been disabled, use 14. 
If 13 has been disabled, use 6 alone; 
i f  6 has been disabled, use 13 alone. 
If 6 has been disabled, use 13. 
If 13 has been disabled, use 6. 
If 10 has been disabled, use 1 alone; 
i f  1 has been disabled, use 13 alone. 
If 10 has been disabled, use 1. 
If 1 bas been disabled, use 10. 
Type o r  rc ta t ion 
2-jet, +U 
1-jet ,  +U 
1-jet, +U 
2-jet, -U 
1-jet ,  -U 
,-jet, -U 
2-jet, +V 
Nonaal policy 
2, 6, 10, 14 
2 , 1 0  
6, 14 
- 
1, 5 3  9, 13 
5, 13 
1, 9 
T = 0.4 
T r a n ~ l a t  ional  
sense required 
- 
+X 
-X 
- 
+X 
-X 
- 
1 
2, 9 
2 
9 
ti 
AV H L6 
-
1 
1-jet, +B 
1-jet ,  +V 
2-jet, -V 
1-jet, -V 
1-jet, -V 
I f  9 has been disabled, use 2 alone; 
if 2 has been disabled, use 9 alone. 
- 
If 2 has been disabled, use 9. 
If : Pas  bee^ disabled, use 2. 
(19) 
pCS/GTS Inter *ace 
1 
+X 
-X 
- 
+X 
-X 
axes when the  maneuver requirements a r e  sZowly very- 
ing. It I s  believed tha t  t h e  CTS should provide 
complete control ( r a the r  than regulat ion of t he  off-  
s e t  acce lera t ion)  whenever poss ib le ,  t o  l i m i t  J e t  
f i r i n g s  and t o  minimize R C S  propellant  usage. Dur- 
ing deslgn c f  t h e  DAP, a t he - sha red  control  l cg i c  
vas developed i n  which the  ase of 9CS and CTS corc- 
t r o l s  a r e  in ter iaced  t o  minimize mutual in terac t ion .  
The RCS/GTS in t e r f ace  has been designed sc t.hst 
t he  R E  phase-;rla.t.e s t a t e  i s  examined f o r  a l og ica l  
decision (and t h e  5CS control  law lpp l i ed )  at  l e a s t  
every 200 a i l l i seconds .  3 . e  t imel ice  orera t ion  is 
as follows. 
I t  It + 100 msec. t + 203 nsec. t + 300 msec. I I 
RCS Test f o r  FCS Test f o r  
cont ro l  ( 1) At*, Ttude- control  (1)  Aftitude- 
law control  law ldv contra1 l a w  
( 2 )  Acceleration- (2) Acceleration- 
nul l ing  law nul l ing  l a w  
( 3 RCS control  (3) FCS cont ro l  
1 aw l a w  
The test log ic  associated with use of t he  
at t i tude-confrol  law every 203 milliseconds is  t h a t  
t h e  trim-gimbal drive t i n e s  (ir. t he  Q- and R-axes) 
must be l e s s  than 2 seconds  quati ti on (1911, and 
t h a t  all U and V RCS j e t s  must be s f f .  
The requirements associated v i t h  t h e  use of t h e  
accelerat isn-null ing law are t h a t  t h e  a t t i t ude -  
control  l a v  must have been used on t h e  previous 
pass, end t h a t  t he  test logic  f o r  present use of 
at t i tude-control  law must have f a i l ed .  
Therefore, i n  the  RCS/GTS timing loop, t h e  
a c c e l e r a t i o n - ~ i l l i n g  l a w  is used only as a trans-  
ac t ion  between t h e  at t i tude-controi  l a w  and t h e  RCS 
cont ro l  law. 
In  addit ion t o  t he  RCS/GTS timing loop, another 
routine executes a t e s t  fo r  t he  GTS accelerat ion- 
nul l iyg  law every 2 seconds. The nul l ing  law is 
applied ir, end only i f ,  t he  t rfm gimbai i s  not 
under GTS a t t i t u d e  ccn t ro l  ( a t  l ea s t  oce of the  tvo 
test conditions is  not s a t i sP ied ) .  This "captive" 
logic  i s  designed t o  prevent a sustained th rus t  off-  
s e t  when t h e  RCS control  lavs a re  commanding j e t  
f i r i n g s  t o  c ~ u n t e r a c t  the disturbance accelerat ion.  
H I S T O R Y  OF D F S I C N  DEVEiiOPMENT 
The h i s to ry  of DAP development v i l l  be discussed 
by presenting base l i n e  designs f o r  t he  decign- 
f onnulat ion phase (~eptember  1964 t o  December 1966) 
and f o r  t he  SUNBURST flight-program phase (Decem- 
ber  1966 t o  August 1967). Where app l i ca t l e ,  compar- 
isons w i l l  be made t o  the  %??DANCE base l i n e  design 
previoustr  discussed. The s igni f icant  problems en- 
countered v i l l  a l s o  be discussed. 
Apollo 5, t he  f i r s t  (unmanned) LV ffiission, was 
leunched i n t c  ea r th  o rb i t  January 22, 1968, and 
used t h e  SUNBURST f l i g h t  program. Following t h i s  
mission, a decision vas nade t o  s i q l i f y  the  D.4P 
log ic ,  and a s ign i f i can t  redes i jn  of the cont ro l  
s p t c  -as b e g u ,  r e su l t i ng  i n  t he  SUNDMCE d i g i t a i  
program. This design version vas f l i g h t  t e s t ed  on 
the  f i ~ s t  manned W miss im  p pol lo F), launched 
March 3, 1965. Subsequent lunar-landicg missions 
w i l l  be flown w i n g  a s l i g h t l y  modified S U N D A N C E  
f l i g h t  program. 
Preliminary Des iw Develomect 
Yany modifications i n  design ph i l~sophy  and i n  
control-system implementation occurred during t h e  
preliminary design phase 04 DAP development. Ek- 
c e l l en t  ins ignt  i n t o  t h e  various cmtrol-system 
problems encountered i s  provided by reference 4. I 
To es t ab l i sh  background f o r  a discussion of design 
problems, a base l i n e  block ?iagram using assumed 
ccndit ions was formulated "igure 16). The major 
desigu areas  t o  be discusse include RCS control- 
l a w  formulation, estimat i oc  . mcep t s  , RCS/CITS 
control-made in terac t ion  l w i c  , and RCS switching 
'Logic. 
. * 
.-, . Fig. 16. R e l i m i t a r y  design cont ro l  system. 
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Three types of estimation programs we;e devel- 
oped (a integrated design concept had not estab- 
l ished a t  tha t  time. ) For coasting f l i g h t ,  a 
simple r a t e  es t lna to r  w a s  established; f o r  pavered 
ascent, a canbined r a t e  and acceleration e s t  ima%or 
wee designed; and f o r  powered descent, a Kalman 
f i l t e r  was developed for the GTS control-law Amc- 
t ion,  and a r a t e  estimator for the  RCS control-lw 
function. 
Tvo control modes were provided for  the  powered- 
descent operation. The primary mode controls the 
Q- and R-axes with t t e  GTS, and t h e  P-axis with the  
RCS. The secondaqj control mode uses the RCS t o  
control a l l  rotational axes. The primary and sec- 
ondary control modes were designed t o  be exclusive 
as shown by the  interface logic (Figure 17). 
When any primary-logic condition 3s exceeded, con- 
t r o l  i s  switched t o  the  secondary mcde, and an 
open-loop GTS drive i s  performed, using data based 
upon the  drive time derived from Equation (19). A 
Kalman f i l t e r  estimate of offse t  acceleration Aos 
is required, and is calculated i n  the  primary mode 
in which undetected RCS Je t  f a i lu res  are  not a de- 
sign factor.  During the  nominal secondary-mode 
operation, the  RCS j e t s  are  cansaanded off every 
10 seconds, and a Kcllmnn f i l t e r  estimate of the  
current offset  acceleration i s  obtainel. After 
t h i s  sequence, the  RCS control is reinstated,  ac- 
campanied by a new trim-gimbal open-loop drive. 
The logic conditions necessary t o  effect  t ransfer  
from the secondary t o  the  primary control are a l so  
presented in  Figure 17. It should be noted t h a t  
a l l  conditions must be sa t i s f i ed  t o  return from 
secondary t o  primary control. The problems associ- 
ated with t h i s  logic-design concept w i l l  be dis- 
cussed i n  a following section. 
1. Switch to seconday if  Switch to pimary if 
1. E>2deg. ,or  1. E ~ 1 . 4 d e g . .  a d  
2 .  ~ > 0 . 6 5 d e g ~ s e c . , o r  2 .  E <03deg./sec.,and 
3. Change in U~mttle 3. All jets =.OFF 
setting 
H. Initiate open loop GT S drive 
Secondary mode Seconday mude 
IRCS ) 
Fig. 17. Interface logic of t h e  RCS/GTS. 
A significant design decision required i n  the  
i n i t i a l  developmental period was sssociated with the  
philosophy of RCS control law. The two fundamental 
concepts considered were a predictive control law 
based upon a two-point-boundary-value approach i n  
the  e r rc r  phase plane, and a logic-determination 
technique requiring only present- and pest-state 
information t o  calculate modulated J e t  ccwnands. 
When the  two concepts were being considered, the 
logic-modulation technique had the advantage of con- 
siderable design experience because of analog 
control-system development. Hence, the  basic deci- 
sion was whether t o  establish the  control-law design 
by digi t iz ing a l m m  analog-nutopllot concept, o r  
by developing a predictive control ltbw rrdely basat 
upon d i g i t a l  principles. 
The logic-determination techniques available ln- 
eluded pulse-frequency modulation, pulse-width mod- 
ulatioa , pulse-ratio modulation (PRM) delta 
mo8ulation, and int.egral pulse-frtqwnc)r modulati0n. 
The development of two proposed designs tha t  use PRM 
techniques is diecussed i n  references 5 end 6. The 
input t o  the  modulator is typically obtained from 
. a t t i t c i e s r r o r  and r a t e  information, as shown i n  
. Figure 18. 
Fig. 18. Generation of control-error signal. 
The various traae-off factors between the digi- 
tal PRM and the predictive control law are  worthy 
of discussion. For nominal conditions, the  pre- 
d ic t ive  control law AS generally mxe eff ic ient  i n  
RCS propellent uswe, (an I penalty occurs for 
SP 
pulses shorter  than 80 mil1iseconc;s) , and usually 
commands a smaller number of j e t  f ir ings.  The 
principal  disadvantages of the predictive approach 
include the sens i t iv i ty  t o  plant uncertainties, 
such as ine r t i a ,  thrus t ,  a d  undetected j e t  f a i l -  
ures, and the  storaqe requirement for a large com- 
puter memory (parameter tracking, prediction logic,  
and recursive-f i l t e r  techniques 1. 
The most significant advantage of the  d i g i t a l  
PRM approach is tha t  all logic is based -qmn 
present- and past-state information. Thus, fo r  
large  off-nominal conditions, t h i s  approach has 
dis t inc t  advantages over the  predictive design. 
The disadvantages include the sensi t iv i ty  t o  noise 
because of low-value threshold logic,  and the  
large  steady-state a t t i tude offse ts  for  sustained 
disturbance-torque conditions. The d i g i t a l  PRM 
system c i t ed  i n  reference 5 estimated a sampling- 
r a t e  require~ent.  of 30 t o  40 samples per second. 
A modification t o  t h i s  PRM concept, i n  which both 
on-time and off-time were calcclated and the  sam- 
pling requirement was reduced t o  10 samples per ' 
second, i s  discussed i n  reference 6. A general 
trade-off e::ists i n  the  area of sampling, because 
a good predictive system w i l l  genera- require 
lower sampling ra tes  ttan a comparative loaic- 
determination system. . However, off -naminal 
environmental conditions (and basic plant 
uncertainties ) tend t o  increase the  sampling-rate 
requirements of a predictive system. Thus, aa ' 
estimate of expected plant uncertainties and envi- 
ronmental conditions is important i n  establishing 
sampling-requirement trade-offs between predictive 
and logic-determination control laws. After 
extended consideration, t h e  decision was made t o  
develop a predictive control law for  the  DAP 
design . 
The i n i t i a l  concept of the  phase-plane switch- . 
ing logic is  discussed i n  reference 7. This 
design concept includes a combination of parabolic 
and l inear  curves t o  represent the  switching arid 
targeting l ines.  The phase-plane logic,  assuming 
a posit ive disturbance torque, is presented i n  
Figure 19. The value of the intercept constant B 
is dependent upon the  deadband, jet-control accel- 
eration, and offset-disturbance acceleration. The 
basic purpose of establishing switching-line equa- 
t ions that ~ a r y  with dieturbence acceleration is 
t o  lower t h e  average steady-state a t t i tude  error .  
addi t ion  of t h e  UG term  quati ti on ( l o ) ]  substan- 
Fig. 19. Prelrminary-gesign phase-plane logic.  
Most of  t h e  s lgn i f i can t  problems associated 
with the  prelimi-lary design were iden t i f i ed  as a 
r e s u l t  of extensive simulation t e s t ing .  The prob- 
lem of est imating r a t e  and accelerat ion when u d e -  
tec ted  j e t  f a i l u e s  existed proved t o  be espec ia l ly  
d i f f i c u l t .  Considt:ation was give t o  t h e  use of 
mult iple  Kahan f i l t e r s  t o  est imate (from space- 
craft  dynamics) which of t h e  16 j e t s  had f a i l ed ,  
and t o  ad jus t  t h e  control  functions accordingly. 
A second approa2h (subsequently implemented) was 
using t h e  K a h ?  f i l t e r  equations oniy vhen the  
GTS cont ro l  law was operative o r  vhen the  RCS j e t s  
were inhibi ted.  However, disabling cont ro l  during 
powered f l i g h t  f o r  the  time needed t o  obtain good 
Kalman f i l t e r  estimation was considered unaccept- 
ab le  and the  technique was then discarded. 
A second prc'blem was ?hat ~~inimum-impulse opera- 
t i o n  was not achieved using the  i n i t i a l  design. 
Design-verifict~tion s tudies  indicated t h a t  t h i s  
problem was 2altsed by rate-estimation inaccuracies 
and quantization e f f ec t s .  Four phase-plane logic  
modifications were considered: es tab l i sh ing  a 
zone 3 concept ( F i g u e  131, discounting the  com- 
puted TJET time when i n  zone 2 ,  s e t t i n g  the  
derived r a t e  (under cer ta in  conditions) equal t o  a 
r e l a t i v e l y  l u g e  magcitilte with the  s ign changed 
from the  value used prer ious ly ,  and es tabl i sh ing  t h e  
value FLAT as a functfcn of i n e r t i a .  The f i r s t  
modification was imp?ernented i n  the  preliminary 
design . 
Signi f icant  design problems were iden t i f i ed  with 
respect  t o  Kalman f i l t e r  per f~rmar~ce .  In  s l m d a t i o n  
t e s t ing ,  t h i s  est imator  was shown t o  be sens i t i ve  t o  
s losh  disturbances and la rge  i n i t i a l  conditions. 
M h e n n c r e ,  dcring the DPS start t r ans i en t ,  t he  
i f i l t e r  p e r f o r m c e  exhibi ted poor convergence be- 
cause of engine compliance, propellant-fuel s h i f t ,  
and in i t i a l .  engine-mistrim conditions. The manner 
i n  which the  Kalman f i l t e r  estimate of accelerat ion 
was i n i t i a l i z e d  waa a l so  of concern. The GTS open- 
loop drtve -.chnique influences how t h e  i n i t i a l  
accele;.ation estimate should be s e t  f o r  t he  next 
pass. The f i l te r -ext rapola t ion  equations were a l s o  
modified during the  preliminary design phase. 
Original ly,  t he  equations d id  not use i n f o r m t i a n  
on t h e  assumed GTS control  effect iveness.  The 
t i a l l y  improved t h e  performanne of t h e  K e h  f - l t e r .  
Another preliminary design ~ rob lem concerned the  
vehicle performance during the  DPS start t r ans i en t .  
The convergence cha rac t e r i s t i c s  between the  primary 
and secondary control  mo&es were demonstrated t o  be 
marginal. The in terac t ion  of the  GTS and RCS con- 
t r o l  modes under off-nominal conditions w a s  o f  con- 
cern a t  t h a t  time, and proved t o  be a major 
motivation i n  the  subsequent decision t o  redesign 
the  control  system. 
The f i n a l  problem concerned rate-overshoot p e r  
f o m n c e  during coast icg maneuvers. The comand- 
maneuver logic  did not e x p l i c i t l y  account fo r  t he  
f i n i t e  time required t o  acce lera te  o r  decelerate t o  
the  desired maneuver raye, and addit ional  j e t  
f i r i n g s  resu l ted .  To sdlve t h i s  problem, l ag  
angles were provided t o  prevent overshoot when 
i n i t i a t i i . ~  o r  terminating an automatic maneuver. 
To conchae  t h i s  sec t ion  on prelimiaary design, 
a few general  remarks cn the  control-system per- 
fcrmance under of f-nomi na l  ccnditions a re  worthy of 
mention. Performance-1-erif icatior? s tudies  indi- 
cated t h a t  t he  control  system was insens i t ive  t o  
noise m d  small disturbance-tcrque condit ions,  but  
s ens i t i ve  t o  i n e r t i a  var ia t ions  and t h r u s t  degrada- 
t i o n s  ( including undetected j e t  f a i l u re s  ) . 
SUNBURST Design Developaent 
The base l i n e  des ip .  developed fo r  the  i n i t i ~ l  
f l i g h t  program (1)  and design problems t h a t  
occurred i n  t h a t  time period a re  presented i n  t h i s  
sect ion.  The f l i gh t - t e s t  r e s u l t s  of t he  SUNBURST 
DAP, flown on the  Apollo 5 n iss iun ,  w i l l  be pre- 
sented i n  a l a t e r  sect ion.  This descript ion of t he  
SUNBURST design emphasiz~s the  modifications and 
addit ions t o  t he  p re l imnary  base l i n e  design. 
The state-estimator equations a re  s t ruc tured  i n  
a manner similar t o  t h a t  out l ined i n  the  descrip- 
t i o n  of preliminary design. The r a t e  equatics  ?or 
coast ing f l i g h t  is given by 
The rate-estimation equation f o r  powered f l i g h t  i s  
iden t i ca l  t o  Equation (20) except t h a t  t h e  term 
K a  (1 - ? TAos is added t o  the  right-hand s ide .  ios 
is defined a s  t h e  estimated disturbance accelera- 
t i o n  caused by a main-engine th rus t .  During 
descent,  AoS is determined every c o n t m l  period 
(T = 0.1 second) by 
For powered ascent, the Aos estimate is evalu- 
ated r. >ry 2 seconds by 
It is interesting to note that the rate- and 
acceleration-estimate equations are coupled for 
ascent. The filter gains, K and C, were estab- 
lished through detailed simulation testing. The 
nominal value of K for coast and descent is 0.5. 
The gains values for ascent are time variant to 
accommodate a nominal offset-acceleration profile 
and are given as 
Kalman filter equations are used during the 
primary (GTS) mode and are updated every 50 milli- 
seconds. These equations are programed in gimbal- 
angle coordinates and are given as 
equations. Most of the.design description has 
emphasized the single-plane aspects of the contrr~l- 
system development. A design area unique to the 
IM-thruster geometry (RCS Jets 45 degrees from the 
body axes) was the logic of establishing the 
desired axes of rotation when simultaneous errors 
in pitch and roll occur. For the SUNBURST design, 
the Q/R axes were chosen for the control laws, and 
the concepts of urgency functioils w d  urgency plane 
were established. Urgency thnctions in both the Q- 
and R-axes were developed to measure the state 
location from the coast region, as well as to meas- 
ure the RCS propellent penalty if the decision to 
apply torque be deferred. These functions are 
approximately equivalent +-n the torquing time 
needed to reach the Loundacy of the ccast region. 
!Re logic flow associated with the urgency-function 
concept is presented in Figure 20. 
I Compute Q and R errors 
I 
Compute Q and R urgency functions 
I 
From cgency plane ;determine best 
axis of rotation and number of jets 
I 
Compute TJET values 
_i 
&U U-C CDU' + Wo C ~ U  - CDU' (25) Fig. 30. Urgency-hction logic flow. 
The urgency plane used to select the desired 
1 
c k  = CDU + W, (ch - CDU') (26) axis of rotation is illustrated Figure 21. 
,. 
.. t 
CDU = CDU + w2 ( C ~ U  - CDU' ) (27) 
The assumed extrapolated state equations are 
expressed by 
where the assumed GTS control-effectiveness tern is 
transformed to gimbal-angle coordinatea . 
A description of the RCS control laws aeeociated 
with the SUlOBURST Cesign is necessary to the dis- 
cussion of development. The basic structure cf the 
switching lines was modified from the structure 
shown in Figure 19 to a format e n g . o n 2 y  parabolic 
Fig. 21. Urgency plane. 
The two urgency functions U, and UR, define a 
pos i t ion  i n  the  urgency plane and thus e s t ab l i sh  
the  desired axis  of ro t a t ion  from the  e ight  rota- 
t i o n  s e t s  ava i lab le  (+R, te, +U, zV). Additiocel 
logic  i s  applied t o  determine t h e  number of j e t s  t o  
be used i n  the  chosen axis .  
Two a l t e r n a t e  approaches w i l l  g ive sone ins ight  
i n t o  tne  design trade-offs. To i l l u s t r a t e  the  
techniques, one must assume tha t  the  urgency func- 
t i ons  i n  UR and U are  i n i t i a l l y  es tab l i shed  as Q 
shown i n  Figure 22a. The SUNEUIISS design log ic  
w i l l  command a U ro t a t ion ,  then an R ro t a t ion ,  then 
a U ro ta t ion  - u n t i l  t he  lrgency-function e r ro r s  
a re  nulled. An a l t e rna t e  design agproach would be 
t o  n u l l  a l l  U e r ro r s  f i r s t ,  and then command the  
remaining R e r r o r s ,  a9 shown i n  Figure 22b. 
an independently s t a b i l i z e d  3PS control .  The GTS 
acceleration-nulling law i e  used as par t  of the  
t r ans fe r  l og ic  from t h e  primary mode t~ t h e  second- 
ary mode. The open-loop drive-time equation i s  
given by 
where a is  the  Kalman f i l t e r  estimate of o f f s e t  
accelerat ion.  A major difference between the  SUN- 
BURST design and the preliminary design was elimi- 
nat ion of the  technique of disabling RCP j e t s  
during powered f l i g h t  t o  obtain Kalman f i l t e r  s s t i -  
mation during the  secondary control  mode. '=hi; 
elimination r e s t r i c t e d  the  GTS acceleration-nulling 
law function t o  an open-loop drive as pa r t  of the  
RCS/CTS t r a n s f e r  logic.  The resul tan t  performance 
problems associated with t h i s  i n t e r f ace  w i l l  be 
discussed l a t e r .  
The f i n a l  SUNBURST design descript ion t o  be pre- 
sented a r e  t h e  Q- and R - a x i s  je t-select ion poli-  
c ies .  The Q- and R-axis ro t a t iona l  pol ic ies  f o r  
both normal and disabled-jet conditions, with al- 
t e rna t e  po l i c i e s  l i s t e d  i n  order of preference, a r e  
presented i n  Table 11. 
Fig. 22a. SUMBURST Llrgen- Fig. 22b. Alternate SUN- TABLE 11. Q- AND R-AXIS JET-SELECTION POLICIES 
cy  concept. BURST urgency concept. 
The a l t e rna t e  approach i s  a t t r a c t i v e  i n  t h a t  ad- 
vantage may be tsken of t he  diagigonal-jet moment 
arm; but ,  during cer ta in  disturbance-torque condi- 
t i o n s ,  t h e  delsying of the  R correct ion could give 
undesirable performance. A seccnd a l t e rna t e  ap- 
proach (implemented i n  the  subsequent redesign) 
would be t o  transform the  o r ig ine l  e r ro r s  i n t o  the  
U- and V-axes, and t o  command U and V as shorn i n  
Figure 22c. Because the  control-axis torques i n  
U and V a r e  decoupled, these corrections can be 
applied simultaneously. The logic  s impl i f ica t ions  
t h a t  r e s u l t  from t h i s  design approach a r e  s ign i f i -  
cant;  however, i ne f f i c i enc ie s  do occur for  a de- 
t ec t ed  j e t  f a i l u r e ,  as discussed i n  reference 8. 
, 
Fig. 2F:. Another a l t e rna t e  
SJNBWtST urgency concept. 
%he -X sense pol ic ies  a r e  only s l i g h t  modifica- 
A b r i e f  descr ip t ion  of t he  GTS control  laws t i ons  of t he  +X sence pol ic ies  l i s t e d .  
~ s s o c i a t e d  with the SUNBURST design is needed. The 
Type of ro ta t ion  
+Q 
-Q 
+R 
-R 
+u 
-U 
"V 
,v 
+Q (+X sensea) 
time-optimal at t i tude-control  law provided by equa- 
t i ons  (16). ( I ? ) ,  and (18) was developed f o r  the  Several  problems occurred during t h e  SUHBURST design phase. TPle general  a rea  msocia ted  with primary cont ro l  mode i n  which the  a t t i tude-s ta te  t he  descent p r ~ / s e c o n d a r y  k 4 e  i n t e r f ace  was 
e r ro re  are obtained f r o m  t h e  Kalman f i l t e r  equa- 
t i ons .  This design s a t i s f i e s  t h e  requirement f o r  . t e s t ed  under extreme conditions, mth p a r t i c u l a r  
19 
_1 a I 
Normal 
policy 
2 ,  5 ,  9 ,  14 
1, 6 ,  10, 13  
1, 5, l o ,  14 
2, 6, 9, 1 3  
5, 1 4  
6 ,  1 3  
1, 10 
2,  9 
2 ,  5, 9 ,  14 
Altercate disabled- 
j e t  pol icy 
2,  5; 9 ,  14; 2 ,  14; 
5,  9 
1, 6;  10,  13; 1, 13;  
6, l o  
1, 14; 5 ,  10; 1, 5;  
10, 14 
6 ,  9; 2 ,  13;  2, 6; 
9, 13  
14; 5 
6; 13  
10; 1 
2; 4, 
2 ,  14; 2 ,  5; 9 ,  14; 
5, 9 
em~hasis u ~ o n  the DPS s tar t - t rans ient  ~erformance. - .. 
The nominai s tar t - t rans ient  thrus t  p ro f i l e  f o r  LIPS 
powered-flight f i r ings  is  presented i n  Figure 23. 
A 'inass lockout" problem can occur fo r  cer ta in  off- 
Initial condition upon entering 
RCS control law 
naminal conditions, when the th rus t  is operating 
a t  a caximum value of 10,500 pounds. One of the 
logic conditions needed fo r  mandatory seconlery 0.5 
control mode opera t im is tha t  a change i n  t h r o t t l e  
se t t ing  has occurred. This logic is applied when a 
change i n  thruet  command Tc i s  suff ic ient ly  large  t o  
E 
sa t i s fy  the  ine ~ a l i t y .  -0.5 
Reqion for transfer 
AV from RCS to GTS Tc - M - *525 pounds k t  
Fig. 24. Example of RCS/GTS convergence. 
When T, i s  operatics a t  a maximum value of 
u 
10,500 pounds, a mass er ror  of 5 percent o r  more 
w i l l  cause the  primary control mode t o  be locked Simulation t e s t ing  indicated +hat these fac tors  
out. The in tent  of t h i s  logic was t o  inh ib i t  . could seriously degrade the performance of the 
Kalman f i l t e r  estimates of o f f se t  acceleration control system during the DPS s tar t - t rans ient  
when actuator-compliance e f fec t s  were introduced period. Des~gn modi ficationz were made t o  improve 
by changiry t h r o t t l i n g  conditions. This potent ia l  the RCS/GTS logic interface and the quali ty of the 
problem w i t h  the in ter face  logic was corrected i n  . Kalman estimate of offse t  acceleration. The mod- 
the  SUlTDANCX redesign. i f i e d  interface logic is given i n  Figure 25. ' 
0 26 
Time, sec. 
Fig. 23. Thrott le profi le.  
The performance of the primary/secondary modes 
during the DPS start- transient  period was of suff i -  
~ i e n t  concern t o  require design modifications before 
Primary mode 
1. k<3deg./sec.,and 
2. All jets are off 
I I II. Retun to Kalman filter and stay in GTS for at least 10 passes (0.5 ssc .) 
the mission. The major problem w ~ s  caused by errors  
introduced i n  the open-loop drive-time equation and Fig. 25. Interface logic of RCS/GTS. 
by the subsequent poor convergence character is t ics  
L o r  the primary/secondaxy control modes. The e f fec t  
of a drive-time e r ro r  is t o  maintain a residual  off- ' 
s e t  disturbance torque . '  i'e the  system is i n  the  
secondary mode. I f  tht  offse t  be lare-, the  3CS 
j e t s  converge the a t t i tude  and r a t e  eri-ors very 
slowly t o  the region i n  which return t o  the GTS con- 
, t r o l  is  made. '+ing t h i s  period, the j e t s  must 
f i r e  t o  combat the sustained o f f se t  disturbance. An 
i 
example of t h i s  type t ra jec tory  behavior is  shown i n  
Figure 24. 
! Faztors tha t  s ignif icant ly  contribute t o  the  
e r ro r  i n  open-loop drive time are 
Secondary mode 
C 1. Propellant-fuel s h i f t  during ullage and the 
f law throttling-time period 2. Actuator mount compliance 
3. Uncerpinties i n  the  assumed values of M, I L, I, and 6 4. Knlmnn estimate of offse t  accelexaticn 
a. Insufficient  measurements 
b. P=opellant-slosh dynamics 
c. Attitude-rate i n i t i a l  conditions 
d. Measurement noise 
The interface logic  sho~m provides s ignif icant ly  
improved convei-gence character is t ics  at the  
expens,? of permitting large a t t i tude  errors  during 
the  t ransfer  of  control modes. The additional . 
logic of insuring a minimum number of measurements 
f o r  the  Kalman f i l t e r  was  inserted because of the  
transient  character is t ic  of the estimator. An 
actual  accelerat i  on-estimate response ( 9  ) is 
shown i n  Figure 26. For the  simulation response 
shown, the acceleration estimate contained an 
e r ro r  i n  sign f o r  the  f i r s t  few measurements. 
Paur additional design modifications were made 
t o  improve the  DPS start- transient  performance: 
modifying the  Kalmea fil?;tr weighting values, l imit-  
ing t h e  maximum open-l;top drive time t o  15 seconds, 
'forcing the  primary control (and Kalman f i l t e r  esti- 
metes) a t  speci f ic  times when operating in  the  
.low-throttle region, and modifying the  GTS et5itude- 
control  leu  during the  26-secoad s tar t - t rans ient  
period. 
t e s t i n g  programs were 2onducted on hybrid s i ru l a -  
t o r s .  
The forna l  t e s t i ng  conducted 9n the SUl3DLVCE 
DAP design i s  reported ~n r ~ i e r e n c e s  8, 10, and 11. 
Reference 10 i s  sn  excel lent  t e s t - r e su l t s  document. 
A i l  cont ro l  modes ( ' fl:ght were t e s t ed  d u ~ i n g  
nominal-performance conditions, RCS j e t - f a i iu re  
condit ions,  and incorrect-mass-prnperty condit io. 3 .  
Powered-flight t e s t i n g  includeC re, )very from 
l a rqe  r a t e  an6 a t t i t u d e  er rors ,  DPSIAPS s t a r t -  
Actilal acceleration 
- - -  # 
t r ans i en t  performance, and performance with la rge  
o f f se t  accelerat ions.  A general s m a r y  of t h e  
t e s t  r e s u l t s  follows. 
1. Nominel performance was sa t i s f ac t a ry  ( a l l  
m ~ d e s ) .  
2 h~nimsn-impulse l i rc i t  cy..ies were achieved 
(coast ing aodes) . 
3. E f f i c i en t ,  automatic a t t j  tude maneuvers were 
achieved. Time, sec. 
4. Translation-scceleration capebi l i t  J ?--la de- 
graded by j e t  f a i l u r e s .  F i g .  26. Kalman f i l t e r  t r ans i en t  performance. 
5. Powered f l i g h t  modes werr ye'-tively insen- 
s i t i v e  t o  i n e r t i a  mismatch (er rors  c .  225 percent 
were to l e rab le  ) . 
Several t e s t s  resillts from re fe reme  10 are  
presented t o  i cd i ca t e  pertormance trends. 
The modified CTS at t i tude-control  law ( f o r  the 
s t a r t - t r ans i en t  perio9) is  given by 
The RCS propellant  consumed during a 2-degree- 
per-second maneuver i s  shown i n  f igure  27 as a 
function of mass c!sr..e tsh. The t h e o r e t i c i l  f u e l  
The modif:ed design was considered acceptable for  
t he  first unmanned fligh';, although t h e  inherent 
prtiperties of t h e  open-loop gimbal dri-re was of 
Tl,tcwec~;a~ furl consucptton ' 1.21 It. 
Descent cwf~r~ t ra t tor .  
2 2 
concern. 
In All~ust 1967, a decision was made t o  redesign 
t h e  DAP; the  SUNDANC:.: design, previously described, 
w a s  t h e  r e s u l t  of t h i s  ~ s d e s i g n  e f fo r t .  The 
object ives of t he  redesign were t o  reduce me.-ory- 
s torage req-direnents, Inprove off-nominal perform- 
ance, and reduce computer-execution time. The 
.five major change. t h a t  resu l ted  included e l i n i -  
nation of the  ~ r g e n c y - m c t i o n  concept, s implif i -  
cat ion of t he  jet-selectiori l og ic ,  s implif icat ior .  
of t h e  RCS control-law logic ,  improvement i n  +.he 
uTS!KCS in t e r f ace  design, and development of an 
integrated s ta te -es t ina tor  design. 
TESTING AND mIFICATION 
1 . 4 l  16,Zn0 - 18,600 I 21,000 1, 23,400 I 25,800 I 28,200 I 30,600 I 
LM mass, Ib. . The mission-verificetion and desiqn t e s t i n q  con- 
c2ucted on the  SUNIjANCE DAP i s  discussed nekt. The 
primary object ives of p re f l i gh t  t e s t i n g  were t o  Fiq. 27. RCS f u e l  f o r  2 deg. /sec. maneuver. 
va l ida te  the  control-system performanc? during 
n m i n a l  conditions, off- .iominal conditions, and 
(1.21 pouncs) i s  subs tant ia l ly  below t h e  minimiun 
f u e l  usage (1.55 pomds),  b c c ~ u s e  t4e  theo re t i ca l  
model does ,:ot eccount f o r  j A-plune-impingement 
forces.  A summary of descent-configuration 
meneuver performance fo r  various jet-fai led condi- 
t i ons  i s  presented i n  Table 12. 
For the  t h i r d  ccmditiorr l i s t e d ,  the  f i e 1  con- 
sumed was l e s s  than nominal. The reason f o r  t h i s  
paradox i n  t h a t  t h e  J e t  10 impingement force  is 
l e rge r  than tho  impingement forces associated with 
t ,e other  j e t s ,  s o  t h a t  s v e r a l l  rvstem ef f ic iency  
is  higher i f  j e t  10 control  be deleted. 
The f i n a l  performence curve shown is presented 
i n  Figure ?8, i n  which t h e  ZtCS propellant-versus- 
rnmeaver r a t e  is presented f o r  a LM descent ronfig- 
urat ion.  The r e l a t i v e  maneuver e f f ic iency  of  t h e  
DAP &sim $8 d i f f i c u l t  t o  Bssess because t h e  theo- 
r e t i c a l  fue l  cOn;Bimq&ion used be a standard does 
not include tho  e f f e c t s  of  j e t  plume impingement c r  
mission-related zonditions . The types of simula- 
t i on  f'aci1.ities rsed included engineering d i g i t a l  
simulators, in te -pre t ive  computer simulators (ICS) , 
and hybrid s iclul~i tors .  
Engineering s:lmulators were used d u r i w  i n i t i a l  
development (o r  nodif i ca t ion )  phases t o  provide ' 
dynamic va l ida t ion  and performance evaluation of 
t h e  funct ional  dcssign under a broad spectrum of 
mission condit iors .  The ICS bit-by-bit simulator 
modeled t h e  de t a i l ed  cmputer  cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  and 
wae used t o  l e r i f y  the  software-programing design. 
Parameter-type s tud ie s  associated with off-nominal 
performance are general ly inei ' f icient  t o  run on 
t h e  ICS. However, nominal-performance ver i f ica-  , 
t i on  i s  conducttq on a mission-by-.miasion basis. 
The hybrrd simuletors were used t o  verify haraywe/ 
software in t e r f cc?e ,  and t o  provide overtdl system- 
perfomance val idat ion.  With respect t o  t h e  DAP, 
both design-valtdiition and mission-verification 
TABLE 12. DESCERT-COKFIGURAT1W MANEUVER TEST S U M M Y  
the  effects  of croasproducte of ine r t i a .  The aec- 
r e t i c a l  fuel  coas\llption incl*, houever, t h e  
Puel required for  acceleration and deceleration, 
the effect  of crosscarp l i~g  torques, and the 
P:;. 28. Theoretical and ache1 M c o n s ~ i o n  
for IA descent c o a t ~ t i a n .  
r 
J e t s  
Failed 
Kc-e 
J e t s  iO and 11 
min im~impulse - fue l  required t o  maintain t l ~c  
m@ar deadbends durizig the  maneuver. 
A br ie f  e v  of t h e  hybrid-simulation 2est 
results reportez i n  reference 8 w i l l  be given. The 
control system was subjected t o  e r e a l i s t i c  f l igh t  
envfrarrpent i n c l u d i ~ g  t h e  effects  of RCS thriaster 
irpiqement,  propellant slosh, and actuator can- 
piiance. Off-surinal spacecraft e n v i r c e n t s  in- 
cP2Ced ine r t i a ,  thrus t ,  and center-of-maps 
m u v e r  -ate, 
deg./sec. Maneuver 
uncert sicti e s  ; 3PS ectuator-drive uncertainty; and 
RCS je% -9ailurzs. 'Ihe verificat! on-run matrix 
h e 1  
cone& 
during 
maneuver 
l b  . 
1.55 
Des i rd  
2 
Desired 
gimbal 
angles 
20 
80 
b0 
20 
i d l e d  o f f  1 ! 2.11 1 80 
nssociated v i t h  t h e  hybrid t e s t ing  was qui te  ex- 
tensive. Integrated guiience and control hardvare 
and a f l i g h t  a t t i tude  t ab le  were used i n  the  t e s t  
f a c i l i t i e s .  Twen%y-seven discrepancy items re- 
-- * 
I 
fue l  leeded 
t o  perform I maneuver, 
l b  . 
1.21 
4 
Greatest 
o3taine3 
2.0h 
Chbal 
angles at  
end of 1-dn 
19.01 
91.09 
39.25 
20.03 
80.3C 1 1.67 1 1.21 
ported by a e  testing ac t iv i ty  riquired f ~ -  dis- 
p o s i t i ~ c .  Virtually all i tens  requiring minor 
design U f i c a t i o n s  were incoqorated i n t o  the  
lunar-lending-mission pmgmm. 
An interesting design problem occurred i n  the  
area of iaertia cross-coupling effects.  With the  
TJFT calculations established i n  t h e  U/V-axes 
system, en RCS toq&e applied arcrund the U d s  
produces not cmly an acceleration around t h e  de- 
40 
20 
80 
b0 
20 
80 
4C 
20 
80 
sired U-axis , but also, i n  general, a coupled ac- 
celeration about the  V - a x i s .  The scpe s i tuat ion 
1.21 1 
1.21 
, 1.55 
39.86 
19.83 
eo . GO 
39 A 98 
19. 
80.86 
39.47 
20.17 
2.G 
2-00 
u~ae=ected 
J e t s  10 and '1 
fai led  off  
detected 
A system 
failed o i f  
applies t o  an DCS torque applied around t h e  V-axis. 
The simplified equatians of motion tha t  deumstrate 
the  effect o? i n e r t i a  crosscoupling are v r l t w n  as 
1.3L 
1-23 
I 80.CO k0 40.46 
2 
2 
detected 
I* + I Z Z  - =ze 
it, = 21 1 % + I, "b 
Yg == (33) 
A 
=detected 
A system 
, f a i l e d o f f  
I 
2 2.03 
vhcre w = angular velocity 
MU,% = applied tow* 
Iyy, IZZ = principal  moments of i n e r t i a  
This i n e r t i a  crossco~pl ing e f fec t  betweer. ap- 
pl ied  J/V torques and result ing U/V angular accel- 
erat ions i s  s ignif icant  only when the p i t c t  and 
r o l l  moments of i n e r t i a  are substant ia l ly  d i f ferent .  
For powered-ascent operation. these i n e r t i a  values 
were suff ic ient  t o  cause crossccupling t h a t  resvlted 
i n  undesired limit-cycle performance. A subsequent 
design ~ o d i f i c a t i o n  vae made t o  eliminate the  in- 
ertia crosscoupling effects .  A mnorthogonal s e t  of 
control  axes U'/Vm ras defined vhich has t h e  prop- 
e r t y  tha t  a pure U torque produces no observable ac- 
celerat ion i n  the  V *  direction,  and a pure V torque 
produces m observable acceleration i n  the  U* 
direction. This U ' n '  nonox-thogonal system can be 
constructed ?a shown ir  Figure 29. 
Fig. 29. k n o r t b g o n a l  3 ' / V t  systen. 
The desired reiat ionship betveen the  U- snd V- 
axes, and the U- aud V-axes can be obtained i f  t h e  
transf.neation angle s a t i s f i e s  
-1 in y = cos 2 ] l / 2  - 45O (35) 
[I, + IZZ 
The hplementatfcn o i  t h i s  control law where the  
crosscoupiing accelerations are eliminated is  de- 
scribed as follavs.  The vehicle s t a t e  is estimated 
i n  the  P-, Q-, R-exis system. When RCS control is 
t o  be a p ~ l i e d ,  the  Q and R caqonents of e r ro r  angle 
and r a t e  are transfonaed t o  the U'/V' system. 
Errors about the  U*-axis are coatrolled by firing a 
U - e r i s  RCS t o q u e ,  and errors  about the Vt-axis are 
controlled by f lring a V-axis RCS torque. 
FLICEiT TEST RGSULTS 
The f l igh t  resulcs discussed include t e s t  data 
f r a a  the m e d  Apollo 5 mission and the  manned 
Apollo 9 mission. Typical flight-data resulto are 
presented t o  indicate performance trends. The abi l -  
i t y  t o  match t h e  preflight-simulation t e s t  re- 
sults closely with the  actual  f l igh t  data is 
dependent upon the  q u d i t y  of the  teleaetered data 
and the  luxniledge of the  spacecraft environment. 
In general, porered-flight maneuvers and c o e s t i n p  
f l igh t  a t t i t u d e  paoeVivet-s can be closely b p l i -  
cated, but attitude-hold limit-cycle behavior is  
more d i f f i c u l t  t o  match in  the postfl ight  analysis 
process. For the t e s t  data shown, a data-sampling 
f'rec,uer.cy of one sample per second was available. 
Only the  DA? coasting-flight modes were exer- 
cised on the Apollo 5 f l igh t .  Flight data for  an 
automatic 5-degree-per-second azti tude maneuver 
shcved close agreement with simulation data. As 
reportee i n  reference 12, the Apollo 5 misslc:~ 
provided some unplanned limit-cycle data during 
coasting ascent beca'se of a mass-mismatch con- 
i i t i o n .  This s i tuat ion arose becmse, althougk 
the  spacecraft was actually i n  an ascent config- 
uration, the  DAF computed the  vehicle i n e r t i a  t o  
be tha t  of the  unsteged IM. As a consequence of 
the 300-percent inertia-mismatch condition, a v i r -  
t u a l ; ~  continuous-firing l i m i t  cycle resulted. 'be 
narrow-deadband attitude-hold logic l i 3  maintain 
t h e  desired conditions, however. At'ter t h i s  oper- 
at ion,  one RCS propellent system was allowed t o  
f i r e  t o  rlepletion, and data vere taken a t  various 
lower thrus t  levels  as the  propellent was being 
depleted. X;nost immediately, the limit-cycle 
nharsc ter is t ics  beg= t o  improve, and eventually 
the  attitude-hold function s e t t l e d  in to  a minim- 
i q d s e  condition. 
Limit-cycle data were a lso  analyzed during the 
descent-coast phase of the Apollo 5 mission (13). 
Wxplained limit-cycle t r a j ec to r i e s  i n  both pitch 
and ro l l  ghase planes, which vere asymetr ica l  in  
camputed e r ro r  r a t e  and symmetrical i n  a t t i tude  
e r ro r ,  were observed. A representative t ra jec tory  
is sham i n  Figure 30. During a 2-hour period, 
125 j e t  f i r ings  occurred, approximately 30 of which 
nad durations of from 50 t o  110 milliseconds. 
Fig. 30. Pitch-rate e r m r  versus pitch er ror  during 
a descent-coast phase. 
-flight ver i f ica t ion t e s t ing  indicated t h a t  
16-millisecond (ininimam-impulse) f i r ings  should 
occur a t  the deadband extremities. An ertended 
e f f o r t  was made t o  match the flight-test, data 
through simulation tes t ing.  Ine r t i a  coupling, 
aemdynemic torques, and d i a g o ~ a l  f i r i n g  logic 
were all exaained, but the  observed limit-cycle 
phenomenon w a s  only pa r t i a l ly  explained. 
Ouring mother descent-coast phase, a di f ferent  
limit-cycle character is t ic  (Figure 31) was obtained. 
These t r a j ec to r i e s  contained X-millise=ond fir- 
ing tines, with t h e  liait cycle restrained t o  one 
s ide  of the  a t t i tude  deadband. 
This t r N e c t o r y  condition generally occurs dur- 
ing sustained torque disturbances. Limited post- 
f l i g h t  data prevented identifying the e=-t nature 
of t h i s  disturbance, but a combic~tion of aem- 
d y n d c  torque and rate-estimation e r ro r  was be- 
lieved t o  have been the  cause. 
Fig. 31. Pitch-rate er ror  versus p i tch  er ror  during 
another descent-coast phase. 
The ~ p o l l o . 9  mission, during which the  IM was 
manned for  the first time, was flcwi: i n  earth orSit .  
A l l  powered- and coasting-flight DAP liodes were- 
exercised during t h e  mission, and t h e  contmi- 
system perfornance was generally excellent. No 
anomalous o r  *mexpeeted control-system conditions 
occurred. Data examined i n  the  post f l ight  analysis 
included peak-to-peak ra tes ,  attitude-deadband 
excursions, general limit-cycle charac t t r i s t i c s  
(including existence of d i s t ~ r b a n c e  torque3 ) , a ~ d  
trim-gimbal performance. 
Several f l iqht-data r s u l t s  a r e  given t o  indicate 
general performance. A 2-degree-per-second maneuver 
response f o r  t h e  ascent configuration i s  i l lus t ra ted  
i n  Figure 32. A slight overshoot occurred i n  the  
Q- and R-axes, but overall  r a t e  performance vas sat-  
isfactory.  This overshoot was caused by rate-  
estimator er rors .  
A phase-plane plot  of the  limit-cycle performance 
3uring a powered ascect f i r i n g  is presented i n  Fig- 
ure 33. The in tent  of the  p lot  i s  t o  t race  the  
shape of t h e  limit-cycle t ra jec tory .  Because of the 
c;3ta-.wnplirig l imitat ions,  only discre te  data poirlts 
in  the  ~ h a s e  plane a re  available. The plot  does 
indicate on a quanti tat ive basis  tha t  the  resu l t s  
are vithit. a range consistent with prefl ight  simu- 
l a t ion  resui ts  . 
The f i n a l  Apollo 9 f l ight - tes t  r e su l t s  presented 
(Figure 34) is a p la t  oof phase-?lane a t t i tude  per- 
foi-mance during a DPS inseartion ,'Iring. The resu l t s  
i n d i c a ~ e  n d n a l  attitude-hold perfcr,mnc~. 
The his tory  of the  design and d w e l o p s n t  of a 
first-generation d i g i t a l  control system '2- been 
." 
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Fig. 32. Attitude menewer during secent-coast phase. 
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presented in t h i s  case study. Becake of the de- - 
sign f lexibi l i ty  inhel-ent i n  d ig i ta l  systems, it is 
expected that increased emphasis w i l l  be placed upon 
digi ta l  control-system techniques. 
This case study has been written t o  define the 
environment in which control-system designer vorks. 
Reviewing the design history, one gains an implicit 
perspective viewpoint of the relative importance of 
optimal control and modem control techniques. 
Some of the experience learned during develop 
ment of the DAP may be used t o  avoid iuture design 
problems. Logical decision techniques should be 
applied with care i n  the design developaent, because I 
conditions may exist  i n  which these ~echniques 
unexpectedly lock out ent i re  system functions. The 
use of logic in  avoiding degraded p e r f o m c e  has 
t o  be traded aff with poten:ial unintended restric- 
t ions. 
Another generalization concern the manner in  
which requirements in the estbmtion ftmctioc are 
established. Open-loop test ing alone is not always 
adequate t o  assess the acceptability of the filter 
= f i l t e r  weights 
L(N) distance iraa hinge pin cP descent 
engine bel l  t o  center of mass of I# 
= gimbal-to-pilot increment matrix 
= transforslation fross gimbal axes t o  pilot 
cues 
= tre~eformetion frcm pilot  axes to  control 
exes 
= noise 
= integer 
performace. ht imation requirements should re- n f lect  the m m e r  i n  which the outgut inforrstion is t = nmiber of sample periods 
used in the control law. As an e k p l e ,  a contml 
l a w  that is mechanized t o  operate on the sign of a P,Q,R = pilot  6xes 
firnctioa only has different require~ents  f r o m  a law 
that cperates on both sign and. magnitude. P,U,V = control axes 
-ter research effort  should be expended t o  
develap additional analytical techniques for  d i g i t d  T = control rample period 
ccmtrol-system design. Adaptire design techniques 
making use of the inherent f l ex ib i l lw  available ia Tc = ttrust craRana 
d ig i ta l  systems should also be established. 
t = time 
U ~ s U ~  
= urgency fbc t ions  
APS 
mu 
CM 
csn 
w 
DB 
DPS 
GTS 
ICS 
mu 
I13C 
I24 
PIPA 
E'm4 
RCS 
sn 
TJET 
ascent propulsion system 
coupling data unit 
c<rrmaad module 
camand and serPice module 
d ig i ta l  autopilot 
deadbad 
descent propulsion system 
gimbal trim system 
interpretive caquter  simulators 
iner t ia l  measuraaent unit  
LM guidance ccmputer 
lunar module 
pulsed integrating pendulous accelercssetez 
pllse-ret io modulation 
reaction control system 
service module 
time(duration) of j e t  f i r ing  
u = trim gimbal drive caolmand (+I, 0, -1) 
V = velocity 
W = l h l m m  f i l t e r  gains 
Greek Letters 
a = angular acceleration 
B = leg ar.ales 
Y = transformation angle between U/V and 
U'IV' axes 
ATC = steering sample period 
SYMBOLS 
ATS = control s e q l e  period 
6 = gimbal drive ra te  of descent engine = 
*OS 
= estimated offset angular acceleration 0.2 deg./sec. 
a,b ,c = mass property parameters 
B = intercept coastant 
E = PI# at t i tude error 
8 = gimbal angle, a t t i tude 
u = angular velocity CW = coupling data unit angle 
~ , k  o a t t i t u d e a n d r a t e e m r s  
7 Subscrirrts 
I = I (M) pitch o r  r o l l  mament of iner t ia  
, C = cycle 
I I I = principle matents of iner t ia  
I YY == 
d x desired angular velocity 
I = inner glmbal angle 
I. = index 
J = tsbost an axis frora t h e  f i r i n g  of a single 
J e t  
F! = middle gimbal angle 
n = index 
0 = outer gimbal angle 
operators 
,. 
= estlmete 
= flrst time derivative 
= second t h e  derivative 
- = measured value 
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